
NEW TESTA!'v1ENT PERSm~A.LIT IES 
"III. PETER" 

Il\TRODUCTION If I were to ask you to ng_me all twelve disciples of 
Jesus, the chances qre th,.::~.t you would begj.n your re

citg,l of the list with the name of Simon Peter. Maybe it's becg,use 
all of the Gospel lists of the twelve discinles be~an thus with the 
name of the bi~ fisherman. And maybe it's because so m~my of us in
stinctively identify ourselves with this stumb1ing, bumblinp: disciple. 
rtve never forgotten a rugged and wrinkled farmer in the church I 
served one winter in Vermont while I was in college. ~e never said 
much about his faith, but one day he sa~d this much - That fellow 
Simon Pete·r ..•• he's for me ••.. becg,use I m so much like him · T~ be 
eure many peo';le have seen in "Simon whom Christ surn11med Peter the 
symbol of their best asDirat ions and t.he ir poorest uerformance. 

BACKGROUND AFD BRO"!:':ri8R Actually we know more about this discinle 
and his background than we do f.lbout most 

of the discinles, and it's not at all difficult to paint a oicture 
of his life before he encountered Christ. There were at least two 
sons in this family that hailed from Bethsaida, a suburb of 
Capernaum, on the Sea of Galilee. It was a fi ehing famlly, and Simon 
and Andrew surely spent their boyhoods in the boats and on the docks. 

The brothers (as we saw last Sunday) were as different 8.S day 
~nd night, like the contrasts in many a family that m".ke us Pay, 

How can they belong to the same famtly". Simon was a thunderstorm, 
roaring and rumbling at the slip:htest provoc,gtion. Andrew was a 
rubber mat that neoole c auld walk: over. Simon W"l.S the kind who 
would manipulate himself into the front row of a nicture: Andrew 
would just as soon sta.r,d behlnd someone else. , 

And so they grew uc with these differences in their nersonalities. 
Simon - big, blustering, profane, long on ponularity, but short on 
respect. Andrew- quiet, nlodding, thinking, searchi.ng. We snoke 
last Sundav of Andrew 1 s introduction of Simon Peter to Jesus. I've 
often wond~red how it hanuened that Simon ~ccepted Andrew's 
invitf'ttion to meet Jesus.· Did he p:o along simnly +.o nlqc8..te the 
Whi ''"'1 S Of his brother, or OUt Of a sense of curiOSity, Or W'l S +here 
something lacing in his own life, some wistful longing for a sense 
of direction for a life that was fast leading nowhere? However it 
may have been, there was something about a look, something about a 
love, something about a word that pierced the gruff and tough 
exterior. "You are Simon ••••• from now on your name is ...•• Peter .•• 
'a rock'"· 

DISCIPLESHIP Even so, if we correctly piece together the Gospel 
accounts, this was not the beginning of Peter's real 

discinleship. It was rather the founding of a friendship, and after 
that the fieherman went back to his boats and nets until one marring, 
some tir:~e lg_ter, Jesus appeared on the shores of Galllee to grer3t a 
group of fishering coming in, emnty handed ,qnd exhausted. Hemember 
the ir1cident • The Master's voice gave them a new lift. H:t s insight 8 
wire·cted their· efforts in ,n1other way. And !:lt chwn they were 
amazi~1gly suc~e ssf~l: Then it was that Jesus extended the invitation 
to di....,cinleshlp. Follow me, and I will m8.ke you fiehers of men". 
Simon wn .. s comnl~tely overwhelmed by that. He,· wi+h hie record of 
fumbles and failures, how could he become a disciple, an qmbaseador 
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of this paragon of perfection? With q reaction which most of us will 
readily understand, he b1 urted out , "Depart from me, for I am a e.tn
ful man Lord II. But Jesus would not let !ZO "'lTid ners t s+ ed unt, i 1 he 

' 1 d b" " "left everything and fo lowe 1m • 

But still the road of disci'!leshin was st rocky one. Simon did 
not become Peter 9.nd ree,dily :ts Saul became Paul. The old traits 
did not tame easily. He had talked 8.bout everything so long and so 
loudy that he did not suddenly become a model of restraint an~ 
discretion in his speech. I '?.J fond of' th"lt reference in Mark s 
Gospel to some exclamation of Peter, and thenttthis editorial 
comment, "For he did not know what to say.... Some of us are like 
that, not knowing what to say, we promptly go ahead and say it anyway • 
Like the lady whose husband -vvqs forever trying to rest~ain her from 
rambling on every subject. 11But" she renlied to him, 'How do I know 
what to think about a subject, until I have heqrd whgt I h8.Ve to e,gy 
on the matter". Peter WEts like that. 

Or Peter had been so use to running the show -i:h"lt he W"' s not 
about to become a subdued nrivate in the ranks. He thought the 
disciples needed a little organization, and he knew be wR.s just the 
man for the job. He thought the Master ne"'ded someone to handle his 
appointments and .'1rrange itineraries, and if he did say so himself, 
he was a bit of an organizer. It was Peter who tried to discourage 
Jiesus f'rom paying any attention to the women who touched his 
robe in the crowd. It wg_s Peter who tried to set Jesus straittht 
about t,he cross, "God forbj_d, Lord 11 • 

11 Th1s shqll never hannen to 
vou 11

• I've a.lw!Oqs had the suspicion, too, thg,t it was Peter who 
tried to shoo the children away from Jesus - the seJ f-a.p1"1ointed 
eecretary of ap-c>ointment s. Simon had so much to le8.rn from the mind 
'lnd heart of Jesus. 

But for all of Simon Peter's rough edges, the man seemed to have 
had a special place in the affections and exoectat ions of Jesus. 
Simor, Peter it was, who with James and John formed the trio that 
Jesus turned to most frequently as companions R.nd confidants. Sirnon 
Peter, it was, who before any of the other discinles be~an to under-
stand something of Jesus' particular mission ir1 life. 'You are 
the Christ, the Son of the living God'. And Jesus answered h:tm. 'Bless
ed are you Simon •.• for flesh and blood has not revealed this tb 
you, but my Father who is in heaven' 11 And if later we hqd been in the 
Unp~r Room for the Last Sunper, we should sureJ.:v have been imnressed 
as Peter declared his loyalty to his Lord. 11Though they all fall 
away •••.• I shall never fall e..way 11 

A SORRY CHAPTER What followed between the dg_rkness 1=1.nd the dawn 
of Maundy Thursday 8_nd Good Fridr:tv is generally 

considered as one Of the sorriest ChB;ters in the lif~ of Peter. Per
haps we have overdone the condemnation. Certain it is that we hg.ve 
overlooked some factors. For one thing, Simon alone of all +he 
discinles tried to follow Jesus after his arrest. It took courage, 
more than the others had. Perhaps ( ,gs We at. herhe qd surr~te ~.t .c-) 

81 e-._. ,_ · , , .mon 
went to the_courtyard as a spy, seeking information that on the 
morrow he m~ght use in behalf of Jesus. If that were the case, his 
first denia.1. was sim>Jly in kee•Jing with his role. The only thin was 
~ha.~ ~is accent gave hi17l aw?..y, and confr,:mted with that blunde; ghe 

t
-han c_ ed, started to curse and swear, end soon w·=J.,s dleener in tr~uble 

an he knew how to handle. ~ 
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Whatever did happen there th:1t night, it 1 s worth remembering 
that neither the risen Lord nor the other disci~les seemed to think 
th~t ln any way it disaua.lified him frorrJ the 'JOsition of 
preeminence that later he attained. 

You know the reat of the story. It w~s Peter, among the 
discinles, who first became awgre of the f'l.Ct of the Resurrection. 
It was Peter who was the great preacher of +he early Church - the 
great healer, the great leader. There is a lovelv comnliment naid 
Peter in the Book of Acts. "?eO')le would try to maneuver themselves 
into position - 11 so that at least the sha.dow of Peter UA.ss 1 ng by 
might fall unon them". And some were healed. Trad it. ion has 1 t 
that Peter and Paul both met martyrdom in Rome at. about the same 
time under Nero. Certair:: it is th8.t the l8,et vear's of his life 
magnificently confirmed the -ored~ction: "You 9.re Simon .... from now 
on your name is •.• Peter •.• ' a. Rock' 11

• 

INSIG1\IFICANCE INTO IMPORTANCE Now the lessons from this man's 
life fairly tumble forth and call 

to us as we live with his story. Sup ·ose we consider three of them. 
To begin with, this story of Simon reminds again that the Master 
can transform insigr1ificance into importance. It's true that the 
name of Simon Peter (and the other disciryles, too) WO'...lld never have 
appeared in the list of 11 Vmo 's Who In Galilee". They were ,just a 
grouJ of nobodies without any Dromise of becoming somebodies. And 
~imon, for all,of ~is bluff and bluster, knew that he was a nobody. 

Depqrt from me, for I:·.am~ •••• a no good nobody, Lord . 11 And bg,ck 
came the anS',JIJer, "You are Simon •..• you shall be Peter •••• the rock" 
Only a Master's touch could lead hi~ from one to ~he other. 

We say +he.t "uride €!Oeth before :1 fall 11 • Yee, but, wtth some 
it is not pride, b~t a f~eling of inferiority that trips them uu and 
knowcks them down. Faced w 1 th demanding :':!.S signment e, we quiver and 
say, "Who, me •...• I can't do that". Laded with resnonsibilities, 
give UD and say, 11That's too much for me". Handed some h8.ndicrotp, 
we get feeling sorry for ourse 1 ves and cry out, "I CEtn' t t g,ke this''. 
Ah •••• strong Son of God have we never really met :rou and knowb~rus 
that we should be so blind to +he 1JOssibilitiee within u2? 

In Irving S+ one's b:lography of Michelg,no:elo, .<J.n r:J.rror:rant noble
man gazes at bne of the scu~ptor's mqsternieces and ~sks the 
qrtist, "How did you come to make that a~torishing figure_?! 
pi~ht 11 • To which 1\&iche !angelo replies, '!nao a 5Tocl{Of ,m8.rble 
in wnich was COYJCeal ed that statue Which ~ou ... se~ ... tfiere • .,'Jjj~qE.!y 
effort involved is to take away the tin¥ pieces which surround it 
ana prevent it flrom '6e ~ng seen. l''or anyone wnot:cnow·smsw1;?,-cfo 
this, nothing could be easier". 11 Tben 11 _says the n~bleman, I shall 
send my servant to look for statues in the stones. 

But Jesus Christ is the Master Artist when it comes to de
ter:;tcting e.nd directing the "statues in the stones". And nowhere i-s 
hi s divine h.:md more evident than in the transformation of Simon Peter 
to :Saint Peter. 

COMBAr[1 IVENESS I:KTO CGURAGE 

combativeness into courage. 
us seem to be endowed with a 

But again, the story of Peter rem1nds 
us that the Master transforms 

There's a tremendous difference. All 0 fc. 
certain amount of native combativeness 
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and nup:nacity. One little lad, tired of beinp: called "mot.her's 
lit+le lamb" rebelled and cried out, 11 Don't cg,ll me a l~mb: ca 1 1 me 
tiger". In every person, there is something of this tip.:er quality. 
Unbridled and untrained, though, it can make a mess of our lives. 
It can be destructive rather than constructive. It c.:tn mal{e young 
oeoCJle delinquent; it can make defiant ap:ita.tors, defac4_ng houses of 
\"'orship and burning crosses. It can make bitter adults who are 
always comolaining and firdin~ fault with something. And in our 
lesser, tired moments it can make all of us contentious, hard to get 
along with, prone to comnose in our imaginations fierce and 
ferocious conversations with those we do not like :1nd vitriolic letters 
to those who have hurt us. 

Simon W!"oS like that at the start of his discipleshiu. He loved 
a fight. Even after he became a disc iDle, 'fte was still bristling; 
nobody was going to get to see Jesus w1thout talking with him first. 
No town was going to deny the discioles hostility without suffering 
for it. No cross was gong to claim his Master but that he would see 
about it. But lit' le by little, the Master refined that raw element 
in his nature into the constructive courage of the man who won the 
right to be the first great leader of the Church. 

We have not seen or touched the oower of the Gosnel in our lives 
if we do not glimose something of Christ's ability to ch8.np:e and to 
channel an aimless pugnacity until it become a strong cour:::u;re .qt his 
direction. One of the mtracles of Christianity is the way in which 
a bristling, blustering person like Peter can become a determined, 
dependable, d ieciple of Jesus Christ. 

STUfq}BLIKG D-. TO STEADFASTNESS ArJd one more thing, this story of 
Simon Peter reminds us that the 

master transforms stumbling into steadfastness. A youthful Emerson 
once looked out on the world and in a cynical mood asked: 

"Who does not believe life to be an ill us ion 
when he sees the daily, yearly, life-long in
consistency that men indulge, in t.hinkinr-: so well 
:cmd doing so ill ? 11 

Do we not sometimes feel thus about the church, seeing how many 
subscribe to :tts goals, a.nd then seeing how many failures there are 
in our ranks? Do we rot sometimes feel thus about ourselves - seeing 
the gulf between our best dedication and shabby deeds. The words of 
the hymn~~ ~hat we Jsali.tg before the sermon exuress our ulip:ht and 
prayer: 

!!Though what I dream and what I do 
In my ooor days are a,lways two, 

Hel-o me, opuressed by things undone, 
0 Thou, whose dreams g,nd deeds were one 11 

One answer to all our doubts about the nossibi"!ity of positive results 
of such a prayer is to be found j_n oeople like Peter whom the God of 
our Lord has r-uided from shifting sand to rocklike denend~1bili ty. 

Remember that passage from "The Big .F'is.herm,q.n 11 by Drup;lEtS, which 
pict urea Peter aftei'S his trial in Rome just before his exec ut, ion? It 
is not scriptural, of course, but from all th!3.t we know about Peter it 
has the ring of authenticity. The judge has just sentenced Peter to 
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death, bec,;,use the discinle would not comnromise in his 8.nswers. And 
eome of Peter 1 s fri'7nds just could not understand. They went to his 
ce·ll to talk to hi~. "~ilJ.y did you do it Peter". "You could hcwe 
s~ved yourself, you know''. And Peter thought back to a night years 
bef:~re when he had saved himself, while another hqd not F"lVed himself, 
n.nd he answered his friends, "I h.qd to tell the truth". "I disovmed 
my Master once. I know he is depending on me not to do it again". 

This is one more way of saying what it means to be a 8hris+ian -
to know that God is deDending on us, and to grow in the strength that 
does not fail him. 

PRAYER And now, 0 God, may the snirit th:tt was in thy serV8.nt 
Peter be also in us •..• th::1.t in our moments of temp+,atlon, 

our times of decision, we may not fail Him who is counting on us. 
We ask this in the s';ir1t of Him who everything for us. Amen 
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would just as soon sta.r,d behlnd someone else. , 

And so they grew uc with these differences in their nersonalities. 
Simon - big, blustering, profane, long on ponularity, but short on 
respect. Andrew- quiet, nlodding, thinking, searchi.ng. We snoke 
last Sundav of Andrew 1 s introduction of Simon Peter to Jesus. I've 
often wond~red how it hanuened that Simon ~ccepted Andrew's 
invitf'ttion to meet Jesus.· Did he p:o along simnly +.o nlqc8..te the 
Whi ''"'1 S Of his brother, or OUt Of a sense of curiOSity, Or W'l S +here 
something lacing in his own life, some wistful longing for a sense 
of direction for a life that was fast leading nowhere? However it 
may have been, there was something about a look, something about a 
love, something about a word that pierced the gruff and tough 
exterior. "You are Simon ••••• from now on your name is ...•• Peter .•• 
'a rock'"· 

DISCIPLESHIP Even so, if we correctly piece together the Gospel 
accounts, this was not the beginning of Peter's real 

discinleship. It was rather the founding of a friendship, and after 
that the fieherman went back to his boats and nets until one marring, 
some tir:~e lg_ter, Jesus appeared on the shores of Galllee to grer3t a 
group of fishering coming in, emnty handed ,qnd exhausted. Hemember 
the ir1cident • The Master's voice gave them a new lift. H:t s insight 8 
wire·cted their· efforts in ,n1other way. And !:lt chwn they were 
amazi~1gly suc~e ssf~l: Then it was that Jesus extended the invitation 
to di....,cinleshlp. Follow me, and I will m8.ke you fiehers of men". 
Simon wn .. s comnl~tely overwhelmed by that. He,· wi+h hie record of 
fumbles and failures, how could he become a disciple, an qmbaseador 
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of this paragon of perfection? With q reaction which most of us will 
readily understand, he b1 urted out , "Depart from me, for I am a e.tn
ful man Lord II. But Jesus would not let !ZO "'lTid ners t s+ ed unt, i 1 he 

' 1 d b" " "left everything and fo lowe 1m • 

But still the road of disci'!leshin was st rocky one. Simon did 
not become Peter 9.nd ree,dily :ts Saul became Paul. The old traits 
did not tame easily. He had talked 8.bout everything so long and so 
loudy that he did not suddenly become a model of restraint an~ 
discretion in his speech. I '?.J fond of' th"lt reference in Mark s 
Gospel to some exclamation of Peter, and thenttthis editorial 
comment, "For he did not know what to say.... Some of us are like 
that, not knowing what to say, we promptly go ahead and say it anyway • 
Like the lady whose husband -vvqs forever trying to rest~ain her from 
rambling on every subject. 11But" she renlied to him, 'How do I know 
what to think about a subject, until I have heqrd whgt I h8.Ve to e,gy 
on the matter". Peter WEts like that. 

Or Peter had been so use to running the show -i:h"lt he W"' s not 
about to become a subdued nrivate in the ranks. He thought the 
disciples needed a little organization, and he knew be wR.s just the 
man for the job. He thought the Master ne"'ded someone to handle his 
appointments and .'1rrange itineraries, and if he did say so himself, 
he was a bit of an organizer. It was Peter who tried to discourage 
Jiesus f'rom paying any attention to the women who touched his 
robe in the crowd. It wg_s Peter who tried to set Jesus straittht 
about t,he cross, "God forbj_d, Lord 11 • 

11 Th1s shqll never hannen to 
vou 11

• I've a.lw!Oqs had the suspicion, too, thg,t it was Peter who 
tried to shoo the children away from Jesus - the seJ f-a.p1"1ointed 
eecretary of ap-c>ointment s. Simon had so much to le8.rn from the mind 
'lnd heart of Jesus. 

But for all of Simon Peter's rough edges, the man seemed to have 
had a special place in the affections and exoectat ions of Jesus. 
Simor, Peter it was, who with James and John formed the trio that 
Jesus turned to most frequently as companions R.nd confidants. Sirnon 
Peter, it was, who before any of the other discinles be~an to under-
stand something of Jesus' particular mission ir1 life. 'You are 
the Christ, the Son of the living God'. And Jesus answered h:tm. 'Bless
ed are you Simon •.• for flesh and blood has not revealed this tb 
you, but my Father who is in heaven' 11 And if later we hqd been in the 
Unp~r Room for the Last Sunper, we should sureJ.:v have been imnressed 
as Peter declared his loyalty to his Lord. 11Though they all fall 
away •••.• I shall never fall e..way 11 

A SORRY CHAPTER What followed between the dg_rkness 1=1.nd the dawn 
of Maundy Thursday 8_nd Good Fridr:tv is generally 

considered as one Of the sorriest ChB;ters in the lif~ of Peter. Per
haps we have overdone the condemnation. Certain it is that we hg.ve 
overlooked some factors. For one thing, Simon alone of all +he 
discinles tried to follow Jesus after his arrest. It took courage, 
more than the others had. Perhaps ( ,gs We at. herhe qd surr~te ~.t .c-) 

81 e-._. ,_ · , , .mon 
went to the_courtyard as a spy, seeking information that on the 
morrow he m~ght use in behalf of Jesus. If that were the case, his 
first denia.1. was sim>Jly in kee•Jing with his role. The only thin was 
~ha.~ ~is accent gave hi17l aw?..y, and confr,:mted with that blunde; ghe 

t
-han c_ ed, started to curse and swear, end soon w·=J.,s dleener in tr~uble 

an he knew how to handle. ~ 
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Whatever did happen there th:1t night, it 1 s worth remembering 
that neither the risen Lord nor the other disci~les seemed to think 
th~t ln any way it disaua.lified him frorrJ the 'JOsition of 
preeminence that later he attained. 

You know the reat of the story. It w~s Peter, among the 
discinles, who first became awgre of the f'l.Ct of the Resurrection. 
It was Peter who was the great preacher of +he early Church - the 
great healer, the great leader. There is a lovelv comnliment naid 
Peter in the Book of Acts. "?eO')le would try to maneuver themselves 
into position - 11 so that at least the sha.dow of Peter UA.ss 1 ng by 
might fall unon them". And some were healed. Trad it. ion has 1 t 
that Peter and Paul both met martyrdom in Rome at. about the same 
time under Nero. Certair:: it is th8.t the l8,et vear's of his life 
magnificently confirmed the -ored~ction: "You 9.re Simon .... from now 
on your name is •.• Peter •.• ' a. Rock' 11

• 

INSIG1\IFICANCE INTO IMPORTANCE Now the lessons from this man's 
life fairly tumble forth and call 

to us as we live with his story. Sup ·ose we consider three of them. 
To begin with, this story of Simon reminds again that the Master 
can transform insigr1ificance into importance. It's true that the 
name of Simon Peter (and the other disciryles, too) WO'...lld never have 
appeared in the list of 11 Vmo 's Who In Galilee". They were ,just a 
grouJ of nobodies without any Dromise of becoming somebodies. And 
~imon, for all,of ~is bluff and bluster, knew that he was a nobody. 

Depqrt from me, for I:·.am~ •••• a no good nobody, Lord . 11 And bg,ck 
came the anS',JIJer, "You are Simon •..• you shall be Peter •••• the rock" 
Only a Master's touch could lead hi~ from one to ~he other. 

We say +he.t "uride €!Oeth before :1 fall 11 • Yee, but, wtth some 
it is not pride, b~t a f~eling of inferiority that trips them uu and 
knowcks them down. Faced w 1 th demanding :':!.S signment e, we quiver and 
say, "Who, me •...• I can't do that". Laded with resnonsibilities, 
give UD and say, 11That's too much for me". Handed some h8.ndicrotp, 
we get feeling sorry for ourse 1 ves and cry out, "I CEtn' t t g,ke this''. 
Ah •••• strong Son of God have we never really met :rou and knowb~rus 
that we should be so blind to +he 1JOssibilitiee within u2? 

In Irving S+ one's b:lography of Michelg,no:elo, .<J.n r:J.rror:rant noble
man gazes at bne of the scu~ptor's mqsternieces and ~sks the 
qrtist, "How did you come to make that a~torishing figure_?! 
pi~ht 11 • To which 1\&iche !angelo replies, '!nao a 5Tocl{Of ,m8.rble 
in wnich was COYJCeal ed that statue Which ~ou ... se~ ... tfiere • .,'Jjj~qE.!y 
effort involved is to take away the tin¥ pieces which surround it 
ana prevent it flrom '6e ~ng seen. l''or anyone wnot:cnow·smsw1;?,-cfo 
this, nothing could be easier". 11 Tben 11 _says the n~bleman, I shall 
send my servant to look for statues in the stones. 

But Jesus Christ is the Master Artist when it comes to de
ter:;tcting e.nd directing the "statues in the stones". And nowhere i-s 
hi s divine h.:md more evident than in the transformation of Simon Peter 
to :Saint Peter. 

COMBAr[1 IVENESS I:KTO CGURAGE 

combativeness into courage. 
us seem to be endowed with a 

But again, the story of Peter rem1nds 
us that the Master transforms 

There's a tremendous difference. All 0 fc. 
certain amount of native combativeness 
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and nup:nacity. One little lad, tired of beinp: called "mot.her's 
lit+le lamb" rebelled and cried out, 11 Don't cg,ll me a l~mb: ca 1 1 me 
tiger". In every person, there is something of this tip.:er quality. 
Unbridled and untrained, though, it can make a mess of our lives. 
It can be destructive rather than constructive. It c.:tn mal{e young 
oeoCJle delinquent; it can make defiant ap:ita.tors, defac4_ng houses of 
\"'orship and burning crosses. It can make bitter adults who are 
always comolaining and firdin~ fault with something. And in our 
lesser, tired moments it can make all of us contentious, hard to get 
along with, prone to comnose in our imaginations fierce and 
ferocious conversations with those we do not like :1nd vitriolic letters 
to those who have hurt us. 

Simon W!"oS like that at the start of his discipleshiu. He loved 
a fight. Even after he became a disc iDle, 'fte was still bristling; 
nobody was going to get to see Jesus w1thout talking with him first. 
No town was going to deny the discioles hostility without suffering 
for it. No cross was gong to claim his Master but that he would see 
about it. But lit' le by little, the Master refined that raw element 
in his nature into the constructive courage of the man who won the 
right to be the first great leader of the Church. 

We have not seen or touched the oower of the Gosnel in our lives 
if we do not glimose something of Christ's ability to ch8.np:e and to 
channel an aimless pugnacity until it become a strong cour:::u;re .qt his 
direction. One of the mtracles of Christianity is the way in which 
a bristling, blustering person like Peter can become a determined, 
dependable, d ieciple of Jesus Christ. 

STUfq}BLIKG D-. TO STEADFASTNESS ArJd one more thing, this story of 
Simon Peter reminds us that the 

master transforms stumbling into steadfastness. A youthful Emerson 
once looked out on the world and in a cynical mood asked: 

"Who does not believe life to be an ill us ion 
when he sees the daily, yearly, life-long in
consistency that men indulge, in t.hinkinr-: so well 
:cmd doing so ill ? 11 

Do we not sometimes feel thus about the church, seeing how many 
subscribe to :tts goals, a.nd then seeing how many failures there are 
in our ranks? Do we rot sometimes feel thus about ourselves - seeing 
the gulf between our best dedication and shabby deeds. The words of 
the hymn~~ ~hat we Jsali.tg before the sermon exuress our ulip:ht and 
prayer: 

!!Though what I dream and what I do 
In my ooor days are a,lways two, 

Hel-o me, opuressed by things undone, 
0 Thou, whose dreams g,nd deeds were one 11 

One answer to all our doubts about the nossibi"!ity of positive results 
of such a prayer is to be found j_n oeople like Peter whom the God of 
our Lord has r-uided from shifting sand to rocklike denend~1bili ty. 

Remember that passage from "The Big .F'is.herm,q.n 11 by Drup;lEtS, which 
pict urea Peter aftei'S his trial in Rome just before his exec ut, ion? It 
is not scriptural, of course, but from all th!3.t we know about Peter it 
has the ring of authenticity. The judge has just sentenced Peter to 
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death, bec,;,use the discinle would not comnromise in his 8.nswers. And 
eome of Peter 1 s fri'7nds just could not understand. They went to his 
ce·ll to talk to hi~. "~ilJ.y did you do it Peter". "You could hcwe 
s~ved yourself, you know''. And Peter thought back to a night years 
bef:~re when he had saved himself, while another hqd not F"lVed himself, 
n.nd he answered his friends, "I h.qd to tell the truth". "I disovmed 
my Master once. I know he is depending on me not to do it again". 

This is one more way of saying what it means to be a 8hris+ian -
to know that God is deDending on us, and to grow in the strength that 
does not fail him. 

PRAYER And now, 0 God, may the snirit th:tt was in thy serV8.nt 
Peter be also in us •..• th::1.t in our moments of temp+,atlon, 

our times of decision, we may not fail Him who is counting on us. 
We ask this in the s';ir1t of Him who everything for us. Amen 


